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Invasion is landmark event for AS220 as it the first large-scale, professional, public display of the talents cultivated in AS220’s youth program, the Broad Street Studio. Invasion represents a new way for AS220 to fulfill its mission of giving all Rhode Islanders, especially new voices, a chance to present and perform their artwork.

Afterschool Workshops: An innovative transitional program for at-risk youth, with afterschool arts workshops held at the Studio every weekday, and parallel programming at the Rhode Island Training School.

**3-5pm, Monday through Friday, at the Broad Street Studio, 790 Broad Street**

Performance Showcase: Once a month, AS220’s stage is turned over to all youth performers. Contact AS220 at youth@as220.org or 831-9327 to book yourself at this show.

**1pm, second Saturday of every month, at AS220, 115 Empire Street**

Elementary Showcase: The Studio’s Hip Hop Experience workshop takes to the AS220 stage for a rich evening of youth MCs, DJs and breakers.

**6pm, second Thursday of every month, at AS220, 115 Empire Street**

The Muzine: a magazine full of writing and artwork by youth. The Muzine is uncensored and will print any original work from Rhode Island youth. Work may be dropped off at AS220, the Broad Street Studio, and in other youth organizations throughout the Providence area.

---

**SET LIST**

6pm-8pm    Music provided by DJ Shy
8pm-9pm    Performances by BSS and Arts in the Square

**Broad Street Orchestra**

Selected pieces based in Afro-Caribbean rhythms and conga drums

**HipHop220**

Kareem Caines and the Staff of Elementary Showcase

**Muzine**

The uncensored voice of Rhode Island’s Youth

**Arts in the Square Breakdance**

Popping and locking to Breakbeats